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a b s t r a c t
The concept of the Great Oxidation Event (GOE), during which atmospheric oxygen rose precipitously and perhaps to near-modern levels around 2.4–2.1 billion years ago (Ga), has become entrenched in our views on secular atmospheric evolution. Multiple proxies conﬁrm a permanent shift towards more oxygenated conditions at
some time near the Archean–Proterozoic boundary. However, it remains unclear precisely when this transition
occurred, due in part to the likely temporal variability in those early levels and different sensitivities of the proxies utilized to track atmospheric oxygen partial pressures. Here, we provide a new look at the timing and magnitude of early atmospheric oxygenation through the record of uranium (U) concentrations in iron formations (IF).
Just as IF are important archives of the redox state of seawater, concentrations of redox-sensitive U in IF are faithful proxies for oxidative continental weathering and associated delivery of dissolved U to seawater. Our dataset
suggests that there was an increase in U redox cycling and transport at ca. 2.47 Ga, just before the permanent loss
of mass-independent sedimentary sulfur isotope anomalies traditionally used to deﬁne the onset of the GOE. Further, there is signiﬁcant temporal variability in the IF U record that we propose reﬂects dynamic Precambrian
redox conditions. We provide additional support for earlier suggestions that the GOE was a protracted event
marked by vacillating oxygen levels.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
From its inception, the concept of an initial, irreversible rise of atmospheric oxygen beyond some threshold value, the so-called ‘Great
Oxidation Event’ (GOE; Holland, 2002), has been difﬁcult to deﬁne in
terms of its timing, duration, and magnitude. This remains so despite
decades of work, a relationship likely mirroring the complexity of the
event. Dick Holland's work has underpinned our basic understanding
of the GOE, which was aptly named by him for the dramatic geochemical changes he recognized to be associated with this ‘event.’ Without
question, Dick Holland fundamentally changed our knowledge of oxygenation trends through time; we honor that contribution by continuing to reﬁne those trends. Presently, numerous paleoredox proxies
suggest that the ﬁrst transition from an anoxic to an oxic atmosphere,
and the ﬁrst widespread oxidative weathering of the continents,
occurred transiently right at the Archean–Proterozoic boundary at
2.5 Ga (e.g., Anbar et al., 2007; Kump, 2008; Reinhard et al., 2009;
Duan et al., 2010; Kendall et al., 2010), and then as a more prominent
process by around 2.48 Ga (Konhauser et al., 2011). Atmospheric oxygen concentrations are thought to have reached 1 to 10% of present
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atmospheric level (PAL), and perhaps much higher, by ca. 2.3–2.1 Ga
(Holland, 1994; Bekker et al., 2004; Kump, 2008; Bekker and Holland,
2012). Despite these basic constraints, the exact timing and temporal
fabric of the GOE remain poorly constrained. This work strives to better
deﬁne the ﬁrst rise in atmospheric O2 related to the GOE.
Typically, the GOE has been deﬁned as a single event (cf. Holland,
2002) starting with the loss of mass-independent sulfur isotope
fractionation (S-MIF) from the sedimentary record between ca. 2.45
and 2.32 Ga (Farquhar et al., 2000; Bekker et al., 2004; Guo et al.,
2009). The S-MIF signal is generally attributed to low atmospheric
oxygen levels, b 10−5 PAL according to atmospheric models (Pavlov
and Kasting, 2002), or, alternatively, to methane mixing ratios above
3 × 10−5 bars (Zahnle et al., 2006). The GOE might instead be viewed
as a more protracted event marked by rising and falling oxygen levels
rather than a secular change marked by the loss of S-MIF. We might,
therefore, think of the GOE as an interval of time rather than an event,
which included earlier stages of continental oxidation tied to the initial
rise of atmospheric oxygen before the ultimate loss of S-MIF (e.g., Anbar
et al., 2007; Konhauser et al., 2011; Reinhard et al., 2013a).
Given the dynamic geochemical backdrop of the GOE, each
paleoredox proxy may offer unique minimum or maximum constraints
on atmospheric oxygen level and the redox state of the oceans because
of differing redox sensitivities. Accordingly, redox-sensitive elements
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could have varied in their responses to the rise in atmospheric oxygen.
For example, signiﬁcant U enrichment in shales ﬁrst occurs in the
Timeball Hill and Rooihoogte formations of South Africa (Partin et al.,
2013), the units immediately above the Duitschland Formation
(Bekker et al., 2004) where the loss of S-MIF is recorded (Bekker et al.,
2004; Guo et al., 2009). There is also a shift in the extent of iron isotope
variability in sedimentary rocks interpreted to reﬂect a change in oceanic redox state at around 2.35 Ga (Rouxel et al., 2005; Planavsky et al.,
2012b). However, there are also notable stratigraphic Mo and Re enrichments in the much older 2.5 Ga Mount McRae Shale of Western
Australia (Anbar et al., 2007), in addition to changes in sedimentary
sulfur (Kaufman et al., 2007), nitrogen (Garvin et al., 2009), and molybdenum isotope compositions (Duan et al., 2010) that point to at least
mild oxidative weathering conditions during the deposition of this
unit, which may have resulted in H2S-bearing (euxinic) water column
conditions with enhanced primary productivity (Reinhard et al., 2009;
Raiswell et al., 2011). Similar geochemical observations and conclusions
have been made for shallow-water facies of the coeval Klein Naute Formation in the Griqualand West basin of South Africa (Kendall et al.,
2010). Furthermore, the U isotope composition of the Mount McRae
Shale has been interpreted to be consistent with U mobility at that
time, implying oxidative weathering and delivery of U to the oceans
(Kendall et al., 2013–in this issue). Partial oxygenation, that is enough
oxygen to permit some oxidative continental weathering, could have
occurred before the rise of atmospheric oxygen as deﬁned by the loss
of S-MIF, or alternatively, continuation of the S-MIF signal through sedimentary recycling after oxygen levels rose above 10−5 PAL (Reinhard
et al., 2013a). In this scenario, the S-MIF signal could be derived from
oxidative weathering of older (Archean) sedimentary sulﬁdes after
the 10−5 PAL threshold was exceeded (Reinhard et al., 2013a). With
this in mind, it is possible that atmospheric oxygen levels were above
10−5 PAL for periods from 2.5 to 2.32 Ga despite the persistence of
the sedimentary S-MIF signal throughout that period. The coexistence
of the S-MIF signal and at least partial oxygenation is evidenced by extensive Cr mobilization at ca. 2.48 Ga (Konhauser et al., 2011), transient
terrestrial sulﬁde oxidation at ca. 2.5 Ga (e.g., Anbar et al., 2007;
Reinhard et al., 2009; Duan et al., 2010; Kendall et al., 2010), and
perhaps even earlier (Wille et al., 2007; Voegelin et al., 2010) based
on Mo isotope systematics in carbonate and shale, and Re abundances
in shale (Kendall et al., 2010).
Further complicating the story of Paleoproterozoic redox evolution,
several lines of evidence point towards a drop in post-GOE atmospheric
oxygen level at Earth's surface. Speciﬁcally, the U record of anoxic shales
suggests that atmospheric oxygen levels declined around 2.05 Ga
(Partin et al., 2013). The sulfate evaporite and S isotope records also
indicate a fall in atmospheric–oceanic oxygen levels between 2.1 and
2.0 Ga (Schröder et al., 2008; Bekker and Holland, 2012; Planavsky
et al., 2012a).
Despite the emerging view of post-GOE atmospheric oxygen ﬂuctuations, uncertainties remain. We aim to clarify the timing and structure
of Earth's ﬁrst oxygenation by exploring the redox-sensitive nature of U
in seawater and its history as recorded by U enrichments in iron
formations (IF), which are iron- and silica-rich chemical sediments deposited throughout much of the Precambrian. Because these sediments
precipitated directly from seawater, their chemical composition has
been widely used as a proxy for ancient seawater composition. For
instance, the IF record has been used to decipher ﬁrst-order trends in
the concentrations of Ni and P in Precambrian seawater (Bjerrum and
Canﬁeld, 2002; Konhauser et al., 2009; Planavsky et al., 2010). The IF record is particularly well-suited to recording variations in the U content
of seawater as the geochemical cycles of U and Fe are closely linked,
with the U(VI)/U(IV) and Fe(III)/Fe(II) redox couples being similar in reduction potential (e.g., Barnes and Cochran, 1993; Bruno et al., 1995).
Most U in IF is likely to have been derived directly from seawater by
adsorption and co-precipitation processes (see 4. Discussion); it is this
aspect of IF that confers their ability to track the content of soluble
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U(VI) in seawater. Utilizing the framework established by the U in
shales record (Partin et al., 2013), which provides a high temporal resolution record of the changes in U seawater chemistry and oxidative
continental weathering, the IF record provides an opportunity to further
explore changes in the U record related to the GOE by bridging the two
proxies. While the U concentration of both IF and shales is limited by
concentration of U in contemporaneous seawater, each reﬂects two separate, coexisting sinks that, combined, provide a more complete picture
of marine U cycling through time. Additionally, both lithologies are
nonuniformly preserved in the geologic record, and therefore, one can
be used to ﬁll temporal gaps in the other, e.g., the IF record ﬁlls a critical
gap in the available 2.45 to 2.32 Ga shale record. Although the two lithologies have notably different depositional styles and temporal distribution, the IF and shale records show remarkably similar trace element
histories, reinforcing the view that both lithologies archive changes in
seawater composition.
2. Methods
The dataset of iron formation and iron-rich chemical sediments
presented here is comprised of both new analyses and a comprehensive
literature compilation (see Table 1 for a list of IF units with U data available and Supplementary data Table S1 for sample values). Samples with
a high degree of weathering, alteration, metamorphic or diagenetic
overprinting were avoided. Speciﬁcally, the data were ﬁltered for metamorphic grade (upper greenschist facies or below, as a baseline to maintain a comparable mineralogy between samples), sulfur content (b1%),
iron content (5–60%), and compatible mineralogy—in other words, limited to Fe- and Si-rich chemical sediments and excluding sulﬁdes and
carbonates. The ﬁltered dataset includes 1315 U concentration values,
591 of which are derived from analysis of bulk powders after digestion,
and 724 from laser ablation of polished thin sections; an additional 148
values are included in Table S1 that pass all ﬁlter criteria except metamorphic grade (see Fig. 1A). For new data presented here, drill core
and hand samples were cleaned and then powdered in an agate mill
or processed into thin sections (see Konhauser et al., 2011 for further
details). Data were acquired at the University of Alberta using a
PerkinElmer Elan6000 Quadrupole Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometer (Q-ICP-MS) in solution mode (after heated HF–HNO3 digestion) or by in-situ laser ablation with a New Wave Research UP213 laser. Precision was monitored by repeated analyses of international standards BE-N Basalt (CRPG Nancy) in solution mode and NIST
glasses SRM 610 and 612 by laser ablation. At the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) and IFREMER (French Research Institute for
Exploitation of the Sea, Brest), samples were sequentially digested in
heated HF + HNO3, aqua regia, and 6 N HCl with trace H2O2. Data
were acquired in solution mode using a ThermoElectron Inc. Element
2 double focusing magnetic sector ﬁeld ICP-MS and were normalized
against repeated analyses of international standards IF-G (CRPG
Nancy) and BHVO-1 (USGS). The in situ grain-by-grain laser-ablation
data (from hematite and magnetite) should give more insight into
the U concentrations associated with the iron oxide mineral phase itself, assumed to reﬂect the vestige of precursor ferric oxyhydroxide
minerals (such as ferrihydrite), as opposed to the U concentration
of the bulk sample; the data obtained with these two analytical
methods provides a useful comparison of mineral-speciﬁc U concentrations relative to conventional bulk analysis U concentrations. Precision in U concentration analyses is estimated to be better than 10%
for all data. Radioactive decay causes some U and Th to be lost over
geological time; U and Th concentrations were corrected for radioactive decay with respect to their host sediment age by assuming that
the majority of U is 238U and the majority of Th is 232Th as follows
(e.g., Faure, 1986): [U]corrected = [U]measured x e 0.155125 × Age (Ga) and
[Th]corrected = [Th]measured x e 0.049475 × Age (Ga). For the oldest samples,
corrected U and Th concentrations were 1.8× and 1.2×measured concentrations, respectively.
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Table 1
List of IF and associated geological information for units included in this study. Metamorphic grade: A = amphibolite metamorphic grade, G = greenschist metamorphic grade (or
lower); IF classiﬁcation and analysis type: 1-Algoma-type laser-ablation analyses, 2-Algoma-type bulk sample analyses, 3-Superior-type laser-ablation analyses, 4-Superior-type bulk sample analyses, 5-Ironstone laser-ablation analyses, 6-Ironstone bulk sample analyses, 7-Phanerozoic hydrothermal deposits; (last column): LA = laser ablation analysis.
Sample unit

Geographic location

Age

Met.
grade

IF classiﬁcation
and analysis type

References for data/geological details

Nuvvuagittuq supracrustal belt

Quebec, Canada

3.8 Ga

A

2

Isua Greenstone Belt

Greenland

3.75 Ga

A

2

Panorama Formation, Warrawoona Group
Fig Tree Group, Barberton Greenstone Belt
Jharkhand–Orissa region IF
Pongola Supergroup
Bababudan Greenstone Belt
Carajás IF
Temagami IF
Nemo IF
Upper Deloro Assemblage
Eleanor Iron Range
Beardmore Area
Belingwe greenstone belt
Soudan Iron Formation
Mary River Group, Bafﬁn Island drill core JD-65
Atlantic City IF, South Pass greenstone belt
Marra Mamba IF
Benchmark IF
Penge IF
Dales Gorge Member, Brockman IF
Kuruman IF (and correlative IF in
Westerberg and Koegas areas)

Australia
South Africa
India
South Africa
India
Brazil
Ontario, Canada
South Dakota, USA
Ontario, Canada

Zimbabwe
Minnesota, USA
Bafﬁn Island, Canada
Wind River Range, Wyoming, USA
Western Australia
South Dakota, USA
South Africa
Western Australia
South Africa

3.45 Ga
3.25 Ga
3.15–3.12 Ga
2.95 Ga
2.75 Ga
2.74 Ga
2.74 Ga
2.73 Ga
2.72 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.70 Ga
2.6 Ga
2.52 Ga
2.48 Ga
2.48 Ga
2.47 Ga

G
G
A
G
A
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

2
3
2
2, 4
2
3, 4
1, 2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4
4
3, 4
3, 4

Griquatown IF

South Africa

2.47 Ga

G

4

Joffre Member, Brockman IF
Cauê IF

Western Australia
Brazil

2.46 Ga
2.43 Ga

G
G

4
3, 4

Voelwater Subgroup

Griqualand West,
South Africa
South Africa
Nigeria
South Dakota, USA
South Dakota, USA
South Dakota, USA
Minnesota, USA
Minnesota, USA
South Dakota, USA
Michigan, USA

2.40 Ga

G

4

Cates and Mojzsis (2007), Mloszewska et al. (2012),
O'Neil et al. (2007)
(Bolhar et al., 2004; Dymek and Klein, 1988;
Frei and Polat, 2007; bulk analyses, this study;
LA analyses, this study)
Bolhar et al. (2005)
(Hofmann, 2005; LA analyses, this study)
Bhattacharya et al. (2007)
(Alexander et al., 2008; bulk analyses, this study)
Klein and Ladeira (2002)
(Klein and Ladeira, 2002; LA analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study; LA analyses, this study)
Frei et al. (2008)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Frei et al. (2008)
(LA analyses, this study)
(Frei et al., 2008; bulk analyses, this study)
(Bau and Dulski, 1996; bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, LA analyses, this study)
(Bau and Dulski, 1996; Beukes and Klein, 1990;
Horstmann and Hälbich, 1995; Klein and Beukes,
1989; Pickard, 2003;
bulk analyses, LA analyses, this study)
Bau and Dulski (1996), Horstmann and
Hälbich (1995)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(Klein and Ladeira, 2000; Spier et al., 2007;
bulk analyses, LA analyses, this study)
Schneiderhan et al. (2006)

2.32 Ga
2.10 Ga
2.06 Ga
2.0 Ga
2.0 Ga
1.94 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.88 Ga
1.72 Ga
1.70 Ga
1.68 Ga
1.65 Ga
1.40 Ga
1.40 Ga
0.8 Ga
0.77 Ga
0.73 Ga
0.71 Ga
N0.56 Ga
0.49 Ga
0.48 Ga
0.47 Ga
0.43 Ga
0.39 Ga
0.35 Ga
0.01 Ga
0.00 Ga

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
A
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

4, 5, 6
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3, 4
4
4
4
6
4
6
4
6
6
4
4
4
3
7
6
7
6
7
7
7
7

(bulk analyses, LA analyses, this study)
Adekoya (1998)
Frei et al. (2008)
Frei et al. (2008)
Frei et al. (2008)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Frei et al. (2008)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, LA analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Slack et al. (2009)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Hatton and Davidson (2004)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Young (2002)
Klein and Ladeira (2004)
Baldwin et al. (2012), Klein and Beukes (1993)
(LA analyses, this study)
Davidson et al. (2001)
Sturesson et al. (1999)
Grenne and Slack (2005)
(bulk analyses, this study)
Maslennikov et al. (2012)
Leistel et al. (1997)
Kato et al. (2005)
Hrischeva and Scott (2007)

Timeball Hill IF
Maru IF
Estes IF
Homestake IF
Roubaix/Nemo and Pactola Dam area IFs
Glen Township Formation IF
Biwabik IF
Rochford IF
Vulcan IF
Negaunee IF
Ironwood IF
Gunﬂint IF
Pecos Greenstone Belt
Chuanlinggou Formation IF
Weatherly Creek IF, Soldier Cap Group
Freedom Formation, Baraboo district
Sherwin Formation, Roper Group
Xiamaling Formation
Aok Formation, Shaler supergroup
Mineral Fork Formation
Urucum IF
Rapitan IF
Yerbal IF
Mt. Windsor subprovince exhalites
Sillaoru Formation ironstones
Jasper beds, Lokken Ophiolite
Clinton Ironstone
Hematitic cherts and jaspers, Ural Mountains
Hematitic chert, Iberian pyrite belt
Hydrothermal deposits, Shimanto Supergroup
Hydrothermal deposits

Wisconsin, USA
Ontario, Canada
New Mexico, USA
China
Australia
Wisconsin, USA
Australia
China
Northwest Territories, Canada
Utah, USA
Brazil
Northwest Territories, Canada
Uruguay
Eastern Australia
Estonia & Russia
Norway
New York, USA
Russia
Spain & Portugal
Japan
Juan de Fuca Ridge, Paciﬁc Ocean

3. Results
Uranium concentration data, authigenic enrichments, and molar
U/Fe ratios from over 50 IF and iron-rich chemical sediments are

plotted in Fig. 1. Fig. 1A shows all available U concentration data for
samples passing our iron and sulfur ﬁlters and classiﬁed according to
the scheme employed by Konhauser et al. (2011) in their study of Cr enrichment in IF. The deﬁned groups are Algoma-type IF, which are
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associated with volcanic successions in greenstone belts, and Superiortype IF, which are found in sedimentary successions deposited on continental shelves of passive margins or in cratonic basins (cf. Bekker et al.,
2010). Ironstone refers to both Precambrian granular IF and Phanerozoic
ironstones; these deposits show clear evidence of shallow-water deposition, as indicated by their granular texture, cross-bedding, and arrangement in channels. While gradation certainly exists among these
classes, they are nonetheless useful for classiﬁcation of IF and carry important depositional connotations (cf. Bekker et al., 2012). The Phanerozoic hydrothermal group comprises low-temperature iron–silica-rich
deposits formed from diffuse seaﬂoor venting and modern hydrothermal plume particles. We consider U enrichments in all these types of
iron-rich chemical sediments to be tied to seawater U concentrations,
since U is depleted in both seaﬂoor hydrothermal vent ﬂuids and lowtemperature submarine hydrothermal springs (e.g., Elderﬁeld and
Schultz, 1996).
Post-depositional processes may also modify U enrichments; we
consider samples at metamorphic grades greater than greenschist facies
(e.g., IF from the Isua greenstone belt of Greenland denoted with a star
on Fig. 1A) as less likely to preserve a seawater U signature due to the
potential for U remobilization, and, as such, they have been ﬁltered
from all other plots (see 2. Methods for a full description of ﬁltering
criteria). Furthermore, IF that are directly associated with volcanogenic
massive sulﬁde (VMS) or other mineralization (e.g., the ca. 1.7 Ga
Weatherly Creek IF) have not been considered in our dataset. The
resulting trend in the IF record appears to track the GOE, consistent
with the trends shown by other elements in shales and in IF (Fig. 2).
Elemental data were collected via both conventional bulk analysis
and grain-by-grain laser-ablation; the data obtained with these two
analytical methods are separated on Fig. 1A. Importantly, there is a discernable and comparable trend in both datasets in the transition from
low U values at the Archean–Proterozoic boundary: small and rare enrichments in the ca. 2.47 Ga Kuruman IF of South Africa, higher values
in the ca. 2.43 Ga Cauê IF of Brazil (~20 ppm bulk, ~50 ppm grain-bygrain analysis), and a prominent peak in the ca. 2.32 Ga Timeball Hill
IF (~40 ppm bulk, ~400 ppm grain-by-grain analysis). The U concentrations associated with the mineral grains are higher than those measured
in bulk samples, which is expected due to the close association of U with
hematite and magnetite (versus chert and Fe-carbonates that are included in bulk analyses). Nonetheless, we are conﬁdent that both analyses identify the same trend in tracking the U content of the Archean
and Proterozoic oceans. Lastly, samples passing all ﬁlter criteria are plotted in Fig. 1B in terms of absolute U concentrations, as well as concentrations of authigenic U, deﬁned as Uauth = [U] − [Th]/3 (Wignall and
Myers, 1988).
4. Discussion
4.1. Source of U for IF and the oceanic U cycle
Strong correspondence between absolute U concentrations and Thcorrected authigenic U concentrations in the IF record (Fig. 1B) indicates
that detrital contamination was generally an unimportant source of U.
This is not surprising considering the low concentration of U in the
upper continental crust (2.7 ppm; Taylor and McLennan, 1985) relative
to that in IF, which reaches up to ~400 ppm and averages 5.4 ppm for
samples passing all ﬁlters. Accordingly, U enrichment in IF must be
derived from seawater and thus tracks the dissolved U content of seawater. The only signiﬁcant source of dissolved U to seawater is riverine
runoff, which in turn, reﬂects oxidative continental weathering and
the conversion of rock-hosted U(IV) to soluble U(VI). Felsic igneous
rocks, such as granites or pegmatites, are the dominant source of U,
which is hosted primarily in uraninite (Grandstaff, 1976). Accessory
minerals, such as zircon, apatite, allanite, and monazite, are also important sources of uranium. A small but variable fraction of the total
oceanic U budget is also associated with particulate organic carbon

Fig. 1. Secular variations in U content as recorded by IF, reﬂecting the evolution of the marine U cycle. (A) Data for all samples passing compositional ﬁlters, grouped based on iron
formation classiﬁcation (Algoma-type, Superior-type, Ironstone, and Phanerozoic hydrothermal; see 3. Results for more details) as well as analysis type (bulk—squares; laser
ablation—circles). Samples failing ﬁlters relative to metamorphic grade or association
with VMS deposits are highlighted with yellow stars, and are not plotted on subsequent
ﬁgures. Note that the age of the Hotazel Formation has traditionally been thought to be
ca. 2.22 Ga, but could be as old as ca. 2.40 Ga and is plotted with the older age here
(see Moore et al., 2012) (B) Absolute U concentrations (gray) and authigenic U concentrations (maroon; corrected for detrital U based on Th content) for samples passing all ﬁlters.
(C) Molar U/Fe ratios for samples passing all ﬁlters.

(e.g., Anderson et al., 1998). A lack of detrital inﬂuence on U in our IF
dataset is further conﬁrmed by the absence of a correlation with
classic detrital indicators (e.g., Al2O3 and TiO2; Supplementary Material
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Fig. 2. (A) Secular variations in U content and (B) U/Fe ratio of ca. 2.6 to 1.8 Ga IF together
with other relevant surface redox proxies (C–E): (C) Cr/Ti ratios in IF (Konhauser et al.,
2011), (D) absolute and authigenic U content of shales (Partin et al., 2013), and (E) sedimentary Δ33S values (Farquhar et al., 2010; Williford et al., 2011).

1995). The reduction of U(VI) by ferrous iron requires both a source of
soluble Fe(II) and mineral surfaces on which to catalyze the reaction,
the products of which are readily taken up by iron oxyhydroxides (Hsi
and Langmuir, 1985; Liger et al., 1999). U(VI) has been shown to adsorb
onto colloidal magnetite (Missana et al., 2003) and can co-precipitate
with hematite and enter the hematite structure (Duff et al., 2002).
U(VI) that is co-precipitated or adsorbed onto ferrihydrite may be reduced during the transformation of the iron oxyhydroxide to goethite,
which incorporates reduced U into its mineral structure, where it is
readily preserved (Boland et al., 2011). The reduction of U(VI) may
also be microbially facilitated and generally co-occurs with microbial
Fe(III) reduction (Behrends and Van Cappellen, 2005). Regardless, as
stated above, it appears that U(VI) reduction requires a particle catalyst
(Hsi and Langmuir, 1985; Waite et al., 1994; Liger et al., 1999; Duff et al.,
2002; Boland et al., 2011). However, one report has claimed direct
reduction of U(VI) by Fe(II) in solution without surface catalysis
(Du et al., 2011). Likewise, U has been shown to be elevated on the surface of altered hydrothermal sulﬁde minerals (Mills et al., 1994) and in
sulﬁdic plume particles on the northern East Paciﬁc Rise (German et al.,
2002), reﬂecting efﬁcient U reduction and removal onto Fe-sulﬁde
particles.
That U is more abundant in our laser-ablation data attests to the
association of U with hematite and magnetite, arguing against
homogenous nucleation of reduced U mineral phases in the water
column and supporting adsorption or reduction at the mineral surface. Finally, analogous to iron, the speciation of U controls its solubility and mobility in seawater and the sequestration of U in ocean
sediments. Oxidation and riverine delivery of soluble U are prerequisites to the scavenging and redox reactions between soluble Fe(II)
and U(VI) in seawater.
The size of the marine U reservoir tracks the redox evolution of the
atmosphere and ocean system (Partin et al., 2013), since the only source
of dissolved U to the ocean is via oxidative continental weathering and
riverine supply, and the primary removal process from seawater is into
anoxic, typically organic-rich marine sediments (Klinkhammer and
Palmer, 1991; Dunk et al., 2002). Marine low-temperature hydrothermal systems constitute a smaller sink (Dunk et al., 2002; Mills and
Dunk, 2010) via U sequestration into oceanic crust from seawater
(German and von Damm, 2003), resulting in net U enrichment in basalt
(e.g., Hart and Staudigel, 1982).
Whether by the equilibrium U(VI) surface complexation to ferric
oxyhydroxide particles (e.g., Waite et al., 1994) or by the rapid reduction
of U(VI) by Fe(II) at the iron oxyhydroxide surface (near-quantitative
after ~30 h; Liger et al., 1999), we propose that both U concentrations
and molar U/Fe ratios in IF (Fig. 1B and C) should track the evolving
dissolved U concentrations of the overlying water column.

4.2. Earth's surface redox evolution based on trends of U in the IF record
Figure S1). Collectively, these relationships tie the sequestration of U
into IF to hydrogenous sources (i.e., ocean water column) via U sorption
and potentially reduction at the particle-water interface of the IF precursor minerals (e.g., ferric oxyhydroxides). An alternative removal
mechanism involves precipitation of U in the sediments rather than
scavenging from the water column as observed in modern anoxic basins
(Anderson et al., 1989). However, regardless of the speciﬁc removal
mechanism and locus of enrichment, molar U/Fe ratios in IF (Fig. 1C)
generally track absolute and authigenic U concentrations (Fig. 1B), consistent with U sequestration by particle adsorption or surface-catalyzed
U reduction from a dissolved U reservoir that has varied signiﬁcantly
over geological time.
Iron formations could have scavenged seawater U(VI) through electrostatic sorption and hydrogen bonding to the surface ligands of iron
oxyhydroxides. Laboratory experiments show simultaneous precipitation of Fe(III) and U(VI) from solution, demonstrating signiﬁcant sorption of uranium on the surface of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides (Bruno et al.,

Based on the U trends in IF, we have divided our dataset into four
stages to further examine Earth's redox evolution (Figs. 1 and 2). Our
stage 1 spans from ca. 3.5 Ga, when some of the earliest well-preserved
Archean IF were deposited, to just after the Archean–Proterozoic boundary (ca. 2.47 Ga). IF deposited during this time interval are characterized
by low U concentrations (b 6.6 ppm), with an average value of 0.99 ppm.
These concentrations are best explained by limited U mobilization from
the continents to the ocean under a dominantly oxygen-poor atmosphere, resulting in a small marine U reservoir, and thus low to negligible
concentrations of soluble U in seawater. Overall, low concentrations are
consistent with minimal oxidation of U in the Archean atmosphere–
ocean system. The U content of seawater at this time is controlled mostly
by the small ﬂux of U delivered by continental riverine systems, which, in
turn, is limited by the extent to which U is solubilized via oxidative
weathering on the continents. The preservation of uraninite (as well
as pyrite and siderite) in coarse-grained terrestrial successions is also
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consistent with low-oxygen content of the Archean atmosphere (Roscoe
and Minter, 1993; Rasmussen and Buick, 1999).
During stage 2, beginning at ca. 2.47 Ga, U concentrations in IF began
to ramp up, marking the beginning of the GOE in the broader, protracted
sense (Konhauser et al., 2011; Reinhard et al., 2013a). Relatively muted
values at ca. 2.48 Ga are followed by several rare but non-trivial enrichments at ca. 2.47 Ga. Further increases are then observed at ca. 2.43 Ga,
with the highest U concentrations ever recorded in IF at ca. 2.32 Ga
(Figs. 1 and 2A). We interpret this concentration peak to reﬂect a unique
period in the history of Paleoproterozoic surface oxygenation. Though
the absolute level of atmospheric oxygen reached is unknown (Kump,
2008), it is plausible that high O2 levels (N10% PAL) were attained in
the Paleoproterozoic (cf. Bekker and Holland, 2012; Partin et al.,
2013). The distinction between atmospheric and marine oxygenation
is important, as the former governs oxidative weathering and the riverine supply, and the latter mirrors the importance of anoxic, euxinic, and
suboxic seaﬂoor sinks. Assuming a modern riverine ﬂux, mass balance
considerations indicate that the size of the marine U reservoir is highly
sensitive to the extent of oxygenated bottom-waters (Emerson and
Huested, 1991; Partin et al., 2013). However, the effect of evolving
riverine ﬂux was likely critical during this period of initial growth of
the oceanic U reservoir. In this light, the peak in U concentrations in
the IF record could be viewed as a maximum in intensity of chemical
weathering of the continental crust and U release by widespread oxidative weathering at ca. 2.32 Ga, likely in association with a comparatively
small sink area in a relatively oxidized ocean.
It might also be argued that the nearshore, deltaic, depositional
setting of the Timeball Hill Formation (cf. Eriksson, 1973; Eriksson and
Reczko, 1998; Dorland, 1999), which hosts the most U-enriched IF
in our dataset, raises the possibility that some U enrichments could
be linked to a strong local continental U ﬂux rather than the global
redox state of the Earth's surface system. For instance, it has been suggested that the emergence of an oxygenated atmosphere could have
inﬂuenced chemical weathering of the continents by generating acidic
groundwaters via oxidation of sulﬁdes in the Archean continental
crust exposed for the ﬁrst time at ca. 2.48 Ga to oxidizing weathering
(Konhauser et al., 2011), well before the deposition of the Timeball
Hill Formation. However, even if the U peak associated with the
Timeball Hill IF reﬂects a local feature at ca. 2.32 Ga, it is difﬁcult to explain the generally increasing U trend during the early Paleoproterozoic
as being anything but a global feature given that high U values are found
on separate cratons (e.g., Kaapvaal in South Africa, Pilbara in Australia,
and São Francisco in Brazil) throughout our stage 2.
For the purpose of the following discussion, we use the original concept of the GOE as a prolonged (N300 Ma) oxidative event (Holland,
2002, 2006). By its sustained nature, the GOE should be marked by
redox proxies that converge on a single, overarching oxidative episode
for which temporal continuity at N50 Ma timescale is a key factor
in distinguishing it semantically from short-term (b10 Ma) transient
events that may have preceded it (cf. Anbar et al., 2007) and that
were likely important during its incipient stage. Based on the U record
of IF, we deﬁne GOE initiation just after the Archean–Proterozoic
boundary, around 2.47 Ga (Fig. 2; stage 2). Redox-sensitive trace element data in IF point to rising atmospheric oxygen level prior to the disappearance of S-MIF, which continued in the ca. 2.47–2.42 Ga rock
record, though the signal was dramatically depressed relative to that between ca. 2.7 and 2.5 Ga (Fig. 2E). The conventional interpretation is
that atmospheric pO2 must have remained below the S-MIF threshold
of 10−5 PAL (Farquhar et al., 2000; Pavlov and Kasting, 2002) to generate smaller, but non-negligible S-MIF signatures recorded by sediments
deposited between ca. 2.47 and 2.42 Ga (Partridge et al., 2008; Williford
et al., 2011; Farquhar et al., 2011). However, the exact level of the atmospheric oxygen at which S-MIF would not be produced in the lower
atmosphere and would not be recorded in sediments is modeldependent. With this in mind, it is possible that atmospheric oxygen
levels were consistent with those required for preservation of S-MIF in
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the rock record during the 2.47 to 2.42 Ga period and yet at the level
sufﬁcient to initiate some level of oxidative continental weathering. Potentially this discrepancy could be resolved if the S-MIF signal prevailed
via sedimentary recycling after oxygen rose above the 10−5 PAL threshold (Reinhard et al., 2013a). We infer that redox-sensitive trace elements, speciﬁcally U, Mo, and Cr, provide a window into the earliest
interval of atmospheric oxygen rise that is not reﬂected by the S-MIF
signal, and, through the observed variability in the trace element record,
demonstrate a complex fabric of oxygenation pulses throughout the
GOE, as broadly deﬁned. The beginning of the GOE is marked by the
ﬁrst notable enrichments above low background levels characteristic
of the Archean but more importantly, by the ﬁrst sign of variability in
U content in the IF record, since it should be expected that initial oxygen
production would be heavily buffered by sinks for atmospheric oxygen
(e.g., oxidative continental weathering, organic matter remineralization,
and oxidation of reduced volcanic gases). Oxidative continental
weathering in particular constitutes one such sink for which evidence
of oxygenation in weathering products should precede sink exhaustion
and, in turn, irreversible atmospheric oxygenation. Hence, the timing of
GOE initiation as revealed by trace element records might be expected
to precede the loss of S-MIF, particularly in the light of the possibility
of the persistence of the S-MIF signal via sedimentary recycling, and
accordingly, we should look to the earliest continuous signal in the
trace element records to guide our deﬁnition of GOE initiation.
4.2.1. Comparison with other proxies in the GOE interval
To compare the trends for U to other redox-sensitive proxies that
should track the nature, timing, and duration of the GOE, in Fig. 2 we
present the U record in IF alongside trends for authigenic Cr enrichment
in IF (Konhauser et al., 2011), absolute and authigenic U concentrations
in shales (Partin et al., 2013), and the sedimentary record of Δ33S values
(Farquhar et al., 2010, 2011; Williford et al., 2011). These proxies, when
combined, paint a coherent picture of the redox evolution of Earth's
surface environments after 2.5 Ga. In particular, the records of U and
Cr enrichments in IF are remarkably consistent (Fig. 2A–C). There is an
increase in Cr enrichments, most likely linked to the oxidation of
sulﬁdes in the Archean continental crust at ca. 2.48 Ga (Konhauser
et al., 2011), with concentrations further increasing between ca. 2.45
and 2.43 Ga and ﬁnally peaking at ca. 2.32 Ga. This trend is consistent
with other proxies pointing to complete and persistent atmospheric oxygenation by that time, including highly positive δ13C values associated
with unusually high levels of organic carbon burial beginning around
2.3 Ga (e.g., Karhu and Holland, 1996; Planavsky et al., 2012a),
reﬂecting high rates of O2 production (Kump et al., 2011). This collective
view of the paleoredox records at the Archean–Proterozoic transition
supports our assertion that ca. 2.32 Ga was a peak in chemical
weathering of the continents and also reﬂects progressive ocean ventilation during this early interval of the GOE.
Shales and IF are two common lithologies used to trace redox conditions on the early Earth, largely because they are likely to be faithful
recorders of past ocean chemistry, and their chemical composition
is generally resistant to compromising post-depositional alteration.
Redox-sensitive trace element contents in both lithologies are thought
to record secular variations in seawater trace element concentrations
throughout the Precambrian (as ﬁrst championed by Holland, 1984).
A comparison of U concentration trends for the two hosts (see Fig. 2A
and D) appears at ﬁrst glance to provide contrasting views of surface
redox evolution, especially for the period of 2.47–2.43 Ga. The shale record does not show large U enrichments until ca. 2.32 Ga. By contrast,
the IF record shows an earlier increase at ca. 2.47 Ga. This discrepancy,
however, might be partially an artifact of sample coverage. The IF record
(speciﬁcally samples from the ca. 2.43 Ga Cauê Formation) ﬁlls an important time gap seen in the shale record because of the paucity of analyzed shales with ages between ca. 2.45 and 2.32 Ga. Concentrations of
U in IF drop precipitously after ca. 2.32 Ga (Fig. 2), whereas the shale record shows sustained high values from ca. 2.32 to 2.05 Ga, with a sharp
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decline thereafter. The difference between the IF and shale U records
during this period might reﬂect increasingly oxidized ﬂuid ﬂow through
the sedimentary pile, a phenomenon observed today to promote upwards migration and even release of U from metalliferous sediments
after their burial (Mills and Dunk, 2010). The elevated sediment oxygen
demand of organic matter-rich sediments, such as black shales, may act
to buffer them against such post-depositional migration or loss. This and
other possible explanations, such as the presence of strongly depthdependent water column redox proﬁles, deserve further attention
through multi-proxy examination. Since organic matter-rich shales
and IF are non-uniformly preserved throughout geologic time, their
geochemical records are limited by the secular availability of the two
host lithologies as controlled by their deposition and preservation. The
shale record is generally more complete than the IF record, which
tends to be episodic, with large IF largely disappearing from the geologic
record after ca. 1.85 Ga (cf. Isley and Abbott, 1999; Bekker et al., 2010).
Thus, the shale record is often preferred for delineating trends in Earth's
redox history. Nevertheless, despite different depositional style and
temporal distribution, IF and shale show remarkably similar trace
element records, strengthening the validity of archiving changes in
seawater composition in both lithologies.
4.2.2. Post-GOE record
The U content of IF during our stage 3, starting at ca. 2.06 Ga, is distinctly lower than that during the GOE (stage 2). In fact, IF deposited at
ca. 1.88 Ga have near-crustal U levels. This relationship suggests a lower
oxidative capacity at Earth's surface in the late Paleoproterozoic relative
to the early Paleoproterozoic, resulting in a smaller seawater U reservoir
(Partin et al., 2013). Redox characteristics of the ca. 1.88 Ga atmosphere–ocean system were likely strongly inﬂuenced by large hydrothermal ﬂuxes associated with a mantle plume breakout event
(Bekker et al., 2010). But, even beyond that geologically short-lived
event, the idea of a rise and a subsequent fall in oxygen levels in the
Paleoproterozoic atmosphere–ocean system and persistent, low oxygen
in the deep ocean throughout the middle Proterozoic is gaining traction
through emerging datasets (Scott et al., 2008; Planavsky et al., 2012a;
Bekker and Holland, 2012; Reinhard et al., 2013b; Partin et al., 2013)
and is herein further corroborated by the record of U in IF. The U content
of IF remained low throughout the Meso- and Neoproterozoic. There is,
however, a small increase in U enrichment in IF deposited at ca. 715 Ma,
suggesting a modest increase in the oceanic U reservoir during the late
Neoproterozoic Snowball Earth events. The oceanic U reservoir grew
precipitously in the Ediacaran in the aftermath of the Marinoan glaciation (e.g., Sahoo et al., 2012; Partin et al., 2013).
With the Phanerozoic (stage 4) having no true analogs for the depositional conditions that yielded Precambrian IF (i.e., largely anoxic
deep waters that allowed for the transport of soluble ferrous iron), it
is problematic to use a uniformitarian approach to compare the prePhanerozoic record with that of the Phanerozoic. One further complicating factor is that the record of Phanerozoic hydrothermal iron deposits
is scarce relative to the pre-Phanerozoic record, so comparison is difﬁcult. However, Phanerozoic hydrothermal iron deposits show only
modest U enrichment. The exception is an early Phanerozoic oolitic
ironstone bed spanning Russia and Estonia, where unusually high U
enrichments (up to 75 ppm) are almost certainly related to extensive
carbonate–ﬂuorapatite co-precipitation with this ironstone (up to
35 wt.% P2O5). The fact that we do not see large enrichments in the
Phanerozoic is perhaps best explained by the transition from more extensive Precambrian iron deposition at ambient seawater temperature
to restricted hydrothermally inﬂuenced settings during the Phanerozoic. These settings would have depressed the transfer of U into iron-rich
sediments as a result of their rapid deposition from concentrated hydrothermal ﬂuids that are inherently U depleted after circulation at depth.
Alternatively, low values in Phanerozoic metalliferous hydrothermal
deposits and ironstones may be linked to oxic, early-diagenetic alteration resulting in the release of ﬁxed U back into seawater (cf. Dunk

and Mills, 2006), as outlined above. Hence, the sink of U with modern
hydrothermal sulﬁde-rich plume particles would be transient, due to
the oxic nature of modern seawater. In contrast, the expansive, anoxic
deep-waters of the Precambrian oceans should have sequestered U
more efﬁciently due to combined effects of enhanced scavenging onto
Fe(II)-rich minerals at or above the seaﬂoor and limited oxidative loss
of U during diagenesis.
5. Conclusions
The record of U in IF demonstrates a dramatic shift in the U cycle,
including the initial growth of the marine U reservoir associated
with the GOE, which started as early as ca. 2.47 Ga. We describe the
Paleoproterozoic oxygenation of the atmosphere–ocean system as an
interval rather than an event and suggest its initiation is best tracked
by a suite of redox-sensitive elements (e.g., U, Mo, Cr, and Re) that signal
continental oxidation tied to the initial rise of atmospheric oxygen, prior
to the ultimate loss of S-MIF. The earliest GOE interval shows a dynamic
transition to more oxygenated conditions, as oxygen production was
buffered by oxygen sinks, a state to which redox-sensitive elements in
chemical deposits appears to be more sensitive than other redox proxies
currently available. The original concept for the initial rise in the atmospheric oxygen level envisaged an oxygenation event around 2.2 to
2.1 Ga (Holland, 1984; Holland et al., 1994; Karhu and Holland, 1996;
Holland, 1999). With the recent application of new proxies, better age
constraints, and the study of a wider range of lithologies, the concept
of the GOE has evolved into a view of a protracted and dynamic
sustained period of increasing oxygenation that began much earlier,
around 2.47 Ga. This view of the GOE is consistent with other proxies
that indicate a long-term increase in atmospheric oxygen content in
the early Paleoproterozoic (ca. 2.5 to 2.2 Ga), including Cr enrichment
in ca. 2.48 Ga IF (Konhauser et al., 2011), the record of Δ33S values in
ca. 2.47–2.42 Ga shales (Williford et al., 2011; Farquhar et al., 2011),
the loss of detrital redox-sensitive minerals from the sedimentary record at ca. 2.4 Ga (Roscoe and Minter, 1993), a spike in U enrichment
in ca. 2.32 Ga shales (Partin et al., 2013), a shift in iron content and oxidation state of paleosols at ca. 2.2 Ga (Holland, 1994; Rye and Holland,
1998), signiﬁcant growth of the marine sulfate reservoir by ca. 2.32 Ga
(Planavsky et al., 2012a), and appearance of the ﬁrst redbeds and
shallow-marine sulfate evaporite deposits at ca. 2.32 Ga (Schröder
et al., 2008; Farquhar et al., 2011). This impressive collection of redox
proxies, converging to roughly agree with the vision of the GOE as laid
out by the seminal work of H.D. Holland, testiﬁes to the profound nature
of that original vision and highlights the excitement it has inspired
today and certainly for generations to follow.
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